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   The sixth week of Sefiras Haomer is known as the “week of Yosef
Hatzaddik.” His purity in Mitzrayim kept him away from the sins of the
land. Similarly, we must watch our eyes and the eyes of our children,
not to see anything undesirable. This requires self-discipline and
censorship in all our life experiences, especially in the summer.
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    A SERIES IN HALACHAH

    LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

Keeping a Yahrtzeit (2)

    Last week, we mentioned in brief the different mitzvos

that are done on a yahrzeit to benefit the soul of a deceased

relative. We will now add some relevant details. 

    A yahrzeit is kept even more than fifty years after a

relative’s death (not like a minority opinion who argues (1)).

If one forgot a yahrzeit, or was ill, etc., and was unable to

fulfill the appropriate mitzvos, he should choose a day

close-by (preferably the day after the yahrzeit) and perform

them all then. If a relative died in a different time-zone, e.g.

he died in Israel during the evening hours when it was still

early afternoon for his son in America, the yahrzeit date is

set according to the place of death (2).

Reciting the Kaddish

    The person saying Kaddish for a deceased relative should

understand the concept. It is not a prayer for the welfare of

the soul, like the tefillah of Yizkor on Yom Tov, but rather a

prayer for the sanctification of Hashem’s Name. This, as

well as leading the congregation to answer "tcr vhna tvh"
is a great merit for the soul. It follows, that if one has a

choice to say Kaddish in a larger minyan, or in a place

where the Kaddish is answered with greater fervor and

enthusiasm, he should choose that place to say Kaddish. In a

place where many people say Kaddish together, great effort

should be made that they all say it clearly, word-by-word,

 `"hily cltyxid jexa d"en z`n   
qhiid cplailw ,l`xyi zad` ldwc ax 

so that the congregation has a chance to answer properly.

Davening at the Amud - Leading the Minyan in Prayer

    One should daven at the amud all three tefillos of the day.

If he is unable to daven the entire Shachris Tefillah at the

amud, he should take over at "iuhmk tcu /// hrat". One should

never get involved in an argument with another person about

who should have the right to lead the tefillah, receive an

aliyah, or recite the Kaddish. It should all be worked out

before-hand, according to the halachah and custom of the

place, in a calm and peaceful manner. If somebody is

wrongly pushed out or turned away and is quiet for the sake

of peace, he brings the greatest merit to his relative. Besides,

the merit of any mitzvah goes to the soul of the relative who

has the right to that mitzvah (3).

    If one has yahrzeit on Shabbos, it is preferable to daven

Maariv with a minyan at night (Friday night), or at least after

sunset (vghea) rather then at an earlier minyan after Plag

(one and a quarter seasonal-hours before sunset). This also

applies on weekdays if the shul where he is davening, says

the Maariv tefillah early (4).

'u,hcn u,thmh h"ga ouan ,tzu /sjt ouhk vru,c euxgk
h,ueujc ot" vbuufv vzu /,hcv hfrum ,usry ubnn ohek,xn
l,hcn vkud huv - "ufk," 'vru,c ukngc jhkmvk hsfa '"ufk,
'vru, ouenk u,hcn vkuda vzc ah ;xub juhr vbvu /vru, ouenk
'u,hcc uk ohhumna ohhnadv ohsnjnu ohdubg,v uk urxjh z"hga
vru,c ukng h"g 'hbjurv vru,k ,ufzk u,kufhcu 'u,uhrnuj kyc,nu
/(wc ,ut zguc 'sh s ,uct :ktrah ,rtp,v arpn z"sg) /ejsv lu,n
'vru,c ,ukng h"ga - "ufk, h,ueujc ot" arpk ohkufh z"hpku     
/vru, ouenk l,hcn "ufk,"af ,tz dha,u 'tdrsk tdrsn "ufk,"

/,jt vbec ohkug ubrfzva ohruthcv hbau
vfuxc ubhmnu 'rnugc d"kc h"cars tkukhv ubddj uz gucac vbvu     
/ovn hbcu hbt 'ohygun ovu vhhkg hbc h,htr h"car rnta (:vn)

v rthcu oaucv ,durg'(kthrzg hcrc ovrct ubhcr iunsevk)
ova ;t vru,c kungk urus ,t ezjk ',tz urnutc h"car ,buufa
jfn er 'vcdabv o,uksdk ufz ubcu tuv hrva 'ejus ka cmnc uhv
"htjuh rc" yuhpc arupn ifu /vrgnc ejsv lu,n vru, usnka vz
lsuv ,hbe oa - ,snga ohrum ,urgnc" 'rnugc d"kc ohraa
ubhmnu /vtkpbv u,uksdk vfz 'ejsv lu,n ukng h"ga '"lrsvu
ohruxhc) lfc hb,htra lhrat" (:dk ,ca)  ,tz rnt unmg h"cara

/"lf hc ,tmn tk 'lfc hb,htr tk tknkhta (vrgnc h,kcxa

   cohkhnc utr lht ihcvk lhrmu '"vru,c ohkng uhv,a" k"zj uar
?vru,c ,ukngc rcusna uktv

v arpnu   wev ohhjv rutaurhpc (:tm d"j) e"vuzv hrcs p"g 
vgan rua treb rcfa rtucna '"skuh hf caf ut rua" euxpv
ihta 'e"vuzv rtcnu /tnkgc kdg thv hrv ksd,ba sgs c"mu 'skuba
uc aha hubhav kfu 'ksd,b rcfa ruak skuba kdg ihc h,uvn eukhj
'ost icc if tk /skuba vgan rcf rua treb ifku 'sckc hbumhj tuv
,uhvkn 'vru,v exg h"g h,uvn iputc ,ub,avk ujufc uhhj lanca
/vdrsk vdrsn vkg,nu ',uhbjurv rjt lanhk 'rnujv rjt lanb
- "ufk," 'vru,c ,ukng h"ga '"ufk, h,ueujc ot" vbuufv vzu

 /tdrsk tdrsn
vru,va (:f z"g) rhth ic xjbp hcrs t,hhrcc t,hts ';hxuvk ahu     

ostv ,t vthcn kfk  'rhth ic xjbp r"t" ',uhbjurv ,ukgnvvru,
hshk vthcn ,uzhrz ',uzhrz hshk vthcn ,urhvz ',urhvz hshk vthcn

 'rtc,nu '"oh,nv ,hhj, hshk vthcn asuev jur 'wufu ',uhebh"ga
- "ufk," ubhhvu 'vktv ,ucdabv ,ukgnv kfk ohghdn vru,v kng

oh,nv ,hhj, ,kgnk sg 'vkgnk vkgnn/
vkud huv" k"zj hrcs p"g sug rtcn (z ,ut) oa ohhjv rutvu   
sunkk ouenk ouenn uhkdr ,,fk lhrm ostva '"vru, ouenk
hsfc ohasj vaa gxba sjt vhva (:v) vdhdjc ubhmnsfu 'vru,
h,ueujc ot" vbuufv vzu /,hcv hfrum ,usry ubnn ohek,xn
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 wd ekj cegh ,ekj ,cua, (4) rpux o,j ,cua, (3) she:c van rtc (2) d", ;s uc kf (1)
                

R’ Yehudah Aryeh Leib Alter ZT”L (Sefas Emes) would say

    “Bnei Yisroel wanted to know whether their food during the year of shemitah would come through natural

or supernatural means, like the Mann that fell in the desert for them. The first letters of the words wkftb vnw -
‘What will we eat’ spell out the word winw. Hashem answered that a miracle would take place - much like the

miraculous quality of the mann - in the form of nature itself and they would harvest crops in great abundance.”

A Ger Tzedek once said:

    “Being Jewish has given me happiness - not the momentary kind of happiness which comes from money or

sports or material possessions. These pass swiftly and leave an empty feeling. The happiness that comes from

Jewish living has to do with the serenity of the nefesh - soul, and it is a wholeness and satisfaction that one

feels at the deepest level.”

A Wise Man would say:

    “It's so simple to be wise. Just think of something stupid to say and then, don’t say it!”
MAZEL TOV TO MR & MRS HESHY SCHLOSSER ON THE BAR MITZVAH OF THEIR BECHOR BETZALEL h"b.

MAY HASHEM GIVE THEM MUCH SIMCHA AND NACHAS FROM HIM AND FROM ALL THEIR CHILDREN

TORAH TAVLIN IS AVAILABLE FREE OF CHARGE! TO SPONSOR/DEDICATE AN ISSUE, RECEIVE BY MAIL FOR YOUR SHUL OR

HAVE IT E-MAILED TO YOU DIRECTLY, PLEASE CALL 845-821-6200 OR SEND AN E-MAIL TO: TORAHTAVLIN@YAHOO.COM.



the process of overrunning a large swath of the European continent, his intention was to bring an air of

“enlightenment” to his conquered subjects. Many Jews were thrilled with the prospect of being free of tyranny

and oppression that was the mainstay of a typical Jewish family in Europe, from as far back as the Middle

Ages. They believed that this freedom would create equality for the Jewish People in whatever country they

found themselves and as a result, most Jews welcomed Napoleon’s conquests. However, the religious Jews

and the Rabbonim, both Chassidish and Litvishe, were able to see past the initial excitement and understood

that the “enlightenment” that Napoleon intended for his subjects, was not in conformance with the rules and

ways of the Torah and mitzvos. In fact, they were afraid that if Napoleon were victorious, it could tear apart

the institution of the religious Jewish home, rendering Torah observance obsolete.

     A staunch opponent of Napoleon was the holy Baal HaTanya, R' Shneur Zalman of Liadi ZT"L, who

railed against the diminutive monarch and exhorted his followers to stymie the advance of the French armies.

He even organized a network of spies throughout Russia and the Ukraine to work against Napoleon during

his march on the Russian frontier in 5572 (1812). So involved was the Baal HaTanya, that the French

hierarchy took notice of him and his clandestine activities. When French intelligence officers uncovered his

spy network, they put out a bulletin informing all citizens that they are seeking the arrest of R' Shneur Zalman

and expected him to turn himself in or be turned in immediately. The Rebbe was forced to go underground. 

     The Baal HaTanya was then in Khaslavich and in a surprise move, he turned to the rabbi of Khaslavich, a

staunch misnaged who was strongly antagonistic to Chassidim, and asked for shelter from the authorities. The

Rov didn't hesitate and allowed R' Shneur Zalman into his home, where he remained for some time, while the

French soldiers conducted extensive searches throughout the town and surrounding areas. A number of

gentiles who lived in Khaslavich and were eager to collaborate with the invading armies in order to curry

favor, were so sure that the rabbi would not conceal the individual to whom he had such an aversion, that

they did not bother searching his home. At one point, the story goes, the French general conducting the search

came to the rabbi's house and asked him whether the fugitive Rebbe was hiding in his house. The Rov acted

surprised and replied with great affectation, “Sir, you have only a political battle with R Shneur Zalman. I

have an ideological one. You must understand this; how could I ever hide him?” Satisfied, the general left,

the rabbi's house was not searched - and the Rebbe was saved.       

    The Baal HaTanya died shortly afterwards, in 5573 (1813), after seeing Napoleon’s retreat from Russia

and his humiliating defeat. But before he did, R' Shneur Zalman issued the following edict: Be it known to

the Chassidic population of Khaslavich that from this day on, the rabbinic post of the town shall always be

held by a “Lithuanian” scholar. The town faithfully followed the Rebbe's decree and for over one hundred

years, to the wonder of many, the ultra-Chassidic town of Khaslavich was led by a Litvak!  

((((eeeehhhh,,,,cccciiii----eeeekkkk))))    ''''eeeekkkkeeee    eeeeqqqq`̀̀̀nnnnzzzz    iiiizzzzwwwwggggaaaa    mmmm`̀̀̀eeee    ....ddddllll`̀̀̀dddd    zzzzeeeevvvvnnnndddd    llllkkkk    zzzz`̀̀̀    eeeeyyyyrrrrzzzz    `̀̀̀lllleeee    iiiillll    eeeerrrrnnnnyyyyzzzz    `̀̀̀llll    mmmm`̀̀̀eeee     
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                zzzz`̀̀̀xxxxiiiieeee    eeeezzzziiiinnnnrrrr    zzzz`̀̀̀    yyyyiiii`̀̀̀    eeeeppppeeeezzzz    `̀̀̀lllleeee
    ''''eeeebbbbeeee    mmmmkkkkiiiiwwwwllll`̀̀̀    ''''dddd    iiiipppp`̀̀̀    iiiikkkk    jjjjiiiiwwwwllll`̀̀̀nnnn((((ffffiiii----ddddkkkk))))

   In this posuk the Torah commands the Jewish

People to be careful not to say anything to another

Jew that will cause him emotional pain. In fact, the

Chazon Ish, R’ Avrohom Yeshaya Karelitz ZT”L

used to advise parents not to give their children

unusual or strange sounding names which others

may make fun of, so that the children should not feel

pain or suffer from it when they get older! 

   Since verbal abuse can cause so much suffering,

much care must be taken not to say things to people

that will hurt their feelings. The more sensitive

someone is the greater care we must take when

speaking to him that we do not cause him pain with

our words. R’ Shlomo Kluger ZT”L commented

that some people are careless with the feelings of

others. They believe they only have to consider

mitzvos ouenk ost ihc - involving man’s obligation

to the Almighty. But the truth is that if a person is

not careful with his obligations to his fellow man and

hurts others with his words, he will eventually beco-

me careless with the mitzvos between man and the

Almighty. This same concept is found in the words

of Chazal: kf" rpufv u,cuyc ka urhcj u,cuyc rupfha upux
u,cuyc vsuha upux urhcj ka u,cuyc vsunv kfu /v"cev ka
"v"cev ka - “Whoever denies the favor of a friend, in

the end will come to deny the favors of Hashem. And

whoever is grateful for the favor of his friend, in the

end will be grateful for the favors of Hashem.”

    Therefore, in the same posuk that the Torah warns

against hurting the feelings of others, the Torah adds

“and you shall fear the Almighty.” Failure to

observe the first half of the posuk will lead to failure

to observe the latter half of the posuk.      

jjjjyyyyppppaaaa    eeeellll    oooozzzzzzzz    `̀̀̀llll    jjjjttttqqqqkkkk    zzzz`̀̀̀                    
    ''''eeeebbbbeeee    jjjjllllkkkk`̀̀̀    oooozzzzzzzz    ̀̀̀̀ llll    zzzziiiiaaaaxxxxnnnnaaaaeeee    ((((ffffllll----ddddkkkk))))    

    The gemara states: “Anyone who loans money with

interest (,hchr), his possessions decrease. But what

about those who don’t lend with interest and (we see

that) their possessions decrease? Rabi Elazar says,

those (who don’t practice usury) their possessions

decrease and then begin to rise; whereas those (who

lend with interest) their possessions decrease and

never rise.” (/zg tghmn tcc) Yet the question remains in

place: we do find righteous individuals who will

never resort to usury, yet their worldly holdings and

assets steadily decrease and never seem to rise? How

can Chazal stake such a claim when in fact, there are

many poor people who are honest enough to never

even consider the practice of Ribis?

    The answer, denotes R’ Aryeh Leib Hakohen

Heller ZT”L, renowned author of the scholarly work

Shev Shmaitza, is based on the Medrash that teaches

that when Hashem makes the decision to humble a

person of grandeur and wealth, He simultaneously

raises up the banner of another once-less-fortunate

person to achieve riches and greatness in his stead.

However, one who deals in usury does not lose his

riches to another. He loses it altogether and outright -

it is eradicated from this world! 

        This, then, is the meaning of the gemara: Those

people who will never resort to Ribis, may lose their

wealth and become poor for other reasons, however,

another worthy individual will benefit from it and his

holdings will start to rise. On the other hand, one who

sins with Ribis, will definitely lose his wealth, stature

and assets - but they will never be replaced or

replenished in this world. By him it will always remain

"ihkug ihtu ihyyun,n" - “Decreasing but never rising.”  

llllyyyynnnn: There was once a trail which wound around a
dangerous road. It was on a very high and narrow
mountain and one could easily trip and fall off the
cliff. Besides, there were many wild animals stalking
in the area and the whole path had many pitfalls. 
    One person who was aware of the serious dangers
involved in traveling on that path was very nervous
about it. After thinking the matter over, he came up
with an original solution to his fears. He would walk
blindfolded! This way he would not be able to see the
great dangers that surrounded him from all sides and
he would then be able to remain calm. Anyone with a
drop of sense can easily see how this “solution” just

adds to the problem without solving anything at all.
He is now in even greater danger than before since he
will be unaware of his true situation.
llllyyyynnnnpppp: Similarly, said the holy Chofetz Chaim ZT”L,
there are people who are afraid to read the section of
the Tochacha, the warning of retribution for failure to
keep the Torah. In some shuls the person who reads
the Torah in public reads this in a very low voice, and
some people even walk out of shul when this is read.
But merely avoiding the issue of improper behavior is
not correct. By realizing the consequences of
transgressions and the failure to do good, one will
watch his behavior and will gain immensely.  
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((((ffffiiii----eeeekkkk))))    ''''eeeebbbbeeee    mmmmkkkkzzzz`̀̀̀    ssssccccxxxx    ooooiiii`̀̀̀eeee    mmmmzzzzqqqqppppeeee    mmmmkkkkiiii`̀̀̀ppppyyyy    mmmmkkkkaaaa    eeeeccccxxxxeeee    mmmmkkkkiiiiaaaaiiii`̀̀̀    iiiippppttttllll    mmmmzzzzttttbbbbppppeeee
    The town of Khaslavich, Russia, was by definition, a "Chassidishe Shtut" - literally, a Chassidic town. The

overwhelming majority of the residents were of chassidic background and character, and the practices of

most everyone in town was by and large of chassidic origin. It was most unusual, then, that dating back to the

early part of the nineteenth century, and continuing right up to the second world war, the rabbi of Khaslavich

and the undisputed leader of the congregation was a "Litvak" - a person of Lithuanian descent who had very

little to do with chassidic practice, and in some cases, was even a "misnaged" - literally an opponent to the

ways of chassidim. How did it come about that such a chassidic town would continuously hire a Litvishe Rov,

time after time, to be their spiritual leader, and why would they even agree to such a thing in the first place?

     An interesting legend is recorded in the annals of history. When Napoleon, the emperor of France, was in


